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ADVERTISEMENT 

The publications of the Museuin of Zoology, University of Michi- 
gan, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Publications. 130th series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Walker, Mr. Bradshaw 13. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Newcoinb. 

The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a medium for original papers based principally upon the 
collections of the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have 
been printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents, and 
index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list 
for the entire series. 

The Miscellaneous Publications, which include papers on field 
and museum techniques, monographic studies, and other contribu- 
tions not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published 
separately, and, as it is not intended that they will be grouped into 
volumes, each nnmber has a title page. 

FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
Director of the Museum of Zoology 
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PHYLOGENETIC POSITION OF THE CITHARIDAE, A 
FAMILY OF FLATFISHES 

INTRODUCTION 

DURING a study of the bilateral asymmetry of fishes i t  was recently dis- 
covered that two genera which had previously been referred to the flatfish 
family Bothidae have characters that call for their classification in a new 
family, Citharidae (Hubbs and Hubbs, 1945 : 235, 248, 252-54, 258,262-63). 
These genera are Citharz~s Rose of the Mediterranean and the adjacent 
Atlantic coast of Africa and Citharoides Hubbs of Japan and the Philip- 
pines, with which Paracitharus Regan of southeastern Africa has been con- 
fused. The very close relationship between these genera had been recognized 
(Hubbs, 1915 : 452-53 ; Regan, 1920: 209; Norman, 1934: 44, 62, 168-70), 
but the isolated and primitive position of the group thus coinposed had not 
been duly appreciated. 

I n  working on the taxonomy of these flounders it was also learned that 
the Indo-Pacific genus Erachypleura Giinther agrees not only in superficial 
features but also in more fundamental characters with the Citharus group. 
Despite the fact that Brachypleura and the similar genus Lepidoblepharon 
Weber have the eyes and color on the right side, whereas Citharzcs and its 
more immediate allies are eyed and colored on the left side, the two groups of 
genera are classified in the same family, Citharidae. The division into 
sinistral and dextral groups has been used as a family character in separat- 
ing the two main groups of flounders (Bothidae and Pleuronectidae), as 
well as the two generally recognized families of soles (Cynoglossidae and 
Soleidae). I n  the new case the character is used for only subfamily separa- 
tion, because of the small size and compactness of the Citharidae and because 
of the lack of other conspicuous and consistent differences between the sinis- 
tral Citharinae and the dextral Brachypleurinae. 

I n  the retention of the pelvic spine and in certain other characters the 
Citharidae resemble the most priniitive flatfish gei~us Psettodes, for which 
a separate family and by some a still larger group has lately beell recognized 
(Regan, 1910 : 486-91 ; Kyle, 1921 : 118-20 ; Jordan, 1923 : 167 ; Regan, 1929 : 
324 ; Clzabanaud, 1933c : 1064 ; 1934u : 1876 ; 19342, : 127 ; 1934c : 279 ; 1936a : 
226 ; 1936c : 29-30 ; 1936d : 498-504 ; 1937a : 3-7 ; 193771 : 368-69 ; Norman, 
1934: 1-22, 4143,  56-57 ; Berg, 1940 : 492). The Citharidae may be re- 
garded as somewhat transitiolial between the Psettodidae and the main 
group (Bothidae plus Pleuronectidae) of the pleuroilectoid flatfishes. 

Kyle (1900: 342, 354-56) made Citharz~s the type of a new subfamily. 
He failed, however, to recognize the true relationships of Citharzcs. His 
group, to which he gave the unacceptable name Hippoglosso-rhombinae, was 
equivalent to the Paralichthyinae of more recent workers. 

5 
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FAMILY CITHARIDAE 

DIAGNOSIS AND COMPARISONS.--The Citharidae are heterosonlate fishes 
agreeing only mith the Psettodidae (Pse t todes  and Joleaz~diclztlzys) in the 
structure of the pelvic fin, which has one spine and five soft rays. They 
differ from the Psettodidae and resemble all other Heterosomata in lacking 
spines in the dorsal and anal fins. They contrast with the Psettodidae and 
also mith all soles (Soleoidea) in having the nerve of the migrating eye con- 
sistently dorsal in the chiasma. The following are characters by which the 
Citharidae are distinguished from the Psettodidae but agree with all other 
Heterosomata so far  as known: the eyes are aornially 011 one side; the dorsal 
fin extends far  forward over the cranium; the anteriornlost interhemal is 
enlarged to form a bony boundary to the coelom; the palatines and the glos- 
sohyal are toothless; the urohyal is sharply angulated; the gill-rakers are 
not reducecl lo clumps of spines; the urinary papilla is removed from the 
mid-ventral line; the vertebrae number niore than 25 (the vertebrae are as 
few as 24 or 27 in a few achirine soles, according to Chabanaud, 1937a: 43- 
44). Other features of external and internal anatomy could be added to 
this list. The Citharidae do not share vi th the Psettodidae the relatively 
limited departure from bilateral sylninetry tvhich characterizes that group. 

In  at least two other respects there appears to be a significant agreement 
with Pset todes.  Although it is not large, as it is in Pset todes,  the supple- 
nientary maxillary may be either present or absent, instead of being con- 
sistently lacking as it is in all other flatfishes so far  as known. The urinary 
papilla arises from the rim of the anus, so that these structures are not 
separated by a greater or lesser expanse of body surface as they are in other 
flounders. In  these characters the Brachypleurinae (Brac l zyp leura  at  least) 
do not confornl well with the Citharinae. Most citharids agree with Pset-  
todes in having 15 branched caudal rays, but this character is of limited 
value in the Heterosomata. 

The gill-membranes are inore widely separated in the Citharidae than in 
any other flatfish group except the Psettodidae. The membranes are also 
separate in the Scophthalmidae (pp. 18, 23-23), but are ~ ~ n i t e d  in all of the 
genera of Bothidae (as herein restricted) and in all Pleuronectidae. Unlike 
the soles these flounder groups with connected membranes have the seventh 
branchiostegal ray of each side unitecl posteriorly with its mate to form a 
V ,  which, of course, is not true of the Citharidae. 

The clevelopnlent of volnerine teeth in Citharzcs and Brachyp leura ,  rep- 
resenting the two subfamilies of Citharidae, and in certain Scophthalmidae, 
is a primitive feature that links both families with the Psettodidae. No 
vomerine teeth have been reported (Norman, 1934) in any of the genera 
which I here refer to any of the other major families of Heterosomata. 

Another feature in which the Citharinae resemble both the Psettodidae 
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and the Scophthalmidae is the braachii~g, at least at  the tip, of all or almost 
all of the soft raj7s ia  each 611. The Citharidae, particularly the Citharinae, 
contrast with the Scophthalinidae i a  having the pelvic fins short-based. I n  
neither of these characters are the Brachypleuriiiae fully colisistent with the 
Citharinae. 

A characteristic of all Citharidae not shared v i th  ally other family of 
flatfishes is the location of the allus on the eyed sicle, rather than on the 
mid-ventral edge or on the blind side. This feature is not described for 
LepidoBlepl~aron. 

I n  numerous other characters Ciflzar?~~, Citlza~oides, ancl Paracitlzarus 
agree with one another so fully that their kinship can hardly be questioned, 
and there are many features which point to the less illtinlate but still rela- 
lively close phyletic relatiolzship between the Brachypleuriizae and the 
Citharinae. 

CO&lP~lf iATIVE DATA 

Since the pelvic spine and sonze other inlportaizt characters of the Cithar- 
idae have beell overloolied, a cross section of the nrhole series of plenro- 
nectoicl flatfishes was exaniinecl to nlalie certain of the consistelicy of the 
observed differences between the Citharidae ancl the other groups. I11 all 
there were thus studied 99 species, referred to 58 genera, and represelitiizg 
all of the families and all but the 2 subantarctic subfamilies. Except for 
a few specinieiis lrindly loaned for this study by Dr. Leonard P. Schultz of 
the Unitecl States National 3lnse~un1, all of the material is preserved in the 
XIuseum of Zoology of the University of illichigaiz. Iizforlnation on Para- 
citkarz~s ?~zacrolepis has kiiiclly been furnished by Dr. Ethel~vynn Trenravas 
of the British Museum. Her co-operation, during the randalous robot 
bombing of Lonclon, is deeply appreciated. Detailed data oil United States 
Natiollal Museum specimens of Citharinae have been supplied by Dr. 
Robert R,  nIiller. 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF PSETTODOID ASD PLEURONECTOID FLATFISEIES 

EXAMINED IN TI-IE PRESENT STUDY 

The classification, sequence, and nonleliclat~lre are taken from Norlilan 
(1934), ~ ~ i t h  niodificatioiis due to certain new phplogenetic concepts (p. 23). 
The nomenclature of certain subfalnilies and families reflects agreement 
with Norman (1931, 1934) rather than with Chabanaud (1930, 1931a) in 
regard to the applicatioii of certain old generic names (Rlzombz~s, Botlzz~s, 
aizcl Scoplztl~alnzz~s) . Later, Chabanaucl ( 1937~  : 15-16) returned to Nor- 
11ia1z's views. 

Except by I-Iubbs and Hubbs (1945 : 244, 248), the snzall North Atlantic 
group here delimited as the family Scophthalli~idae has previously 
been given only snbfalnily ralllr (as Scophthalmiiiae). The naive Scoph- 
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thalmidae, however, was used by Chabanaud (19336 : 5 ;  1937a: 13; and 
some intervening papers) as a substitute for Bothidae. There was no war- 
rant for that action. The name Brachypleurinae was proposed by Cha- 
banaud, but he did not recognize the primitive relationships of the group 
(see p. 34).  

An outline of the classification of the Heterosomata is given in the 
phylogenetic diagram (Fig. 1, p. 24). 

Family Psettodidae Taeniopsetta sp. ( Japan)  
Psettodes erumei Schneider Ancylopsetta quadrocellata Gill 

Family Citharidae Syacizint gunteri Ginsburg 
Subfamily Citharinae Syaciztm sp. (Haiti)  

Citharus macrolepidotus (Bloch) Citharichthys sordidz~s (Girard) 
Citharoides maorolepidotus Hubbs Citharichthys xanthostigma Gilbert 
Paracitharz~s macrolepis (Gilchrist) 1 Citharichthys stignlaeus Jordan and 

Subfamily Brachypleurinae Gilbert 
Brachypleura novae-zellandiae Giin- Cit7~arichthys macrops Dresel 

thur Citharichthys spilopterus Gunther 
Family Scophthalmidae Citharichthys gilberti Jenkins and 

Psetta maxima (Linnaeus) Evermann 
Scophthalmz~s rhombus (Lirznaeus) Etropus ~nicrostontus (Gill) 
Lophopsetta aquosa (Mitchill) Etropus orossotz~s atlanticzis (Pa r r )  
Lepidorhombzbs whiff-iagonis (Wal- Subfamily Bothinae 

baum) Arnoglossus thori Kyle 
Family Bothidae Arnoglosszis aspilos (Bleeker) 

Subfamily Paralichthyinae Arnoylossus tenuis Giinther 
Tephrinectes sinensis (LacBpBde) Arnoglosszis sp. ( Japan)  
Hippoglossina stomata Eigenmann 

Asterorhombus intermeditis (Blee- 
and Eigenmann 

Paralichthys dentatus (Linnaeus) 
ker) 

Paralichlhys lethostigma Jordan and 
Psettina i i j imae (Jordan and Starks) 

Gilbert Engyprosopon grandisqziama (Tem- 

Paralichthys albigutta Jordan and minck and Schlegel) 

Gilbert Crossorhombus kobensis (Jordan and 

Paralichthys californioz~s (Ayres) Starlis) 
Paralichthys olivaceus (Tenlminclr Crossorhombus sp. ( Japan)  

and Schlegel) Bothus ocellatus (Agassiz) 
Pseudorhontbus mtclayanzts Bleelrer Bothus leopardinus (Giinther) 

Pse~idorhombz~s oligodon (Bleelrer) Bothzis pantherinus (Riippell) 

Pseudorhombz~s arsizis (Hamilton) Bothus myriaster (Temminck and 
Psez~dorhombz~s pentophthalmzts Gun- Schlegel) 

ther Parabothus kiensis (Tanaka) 
Pseudorhombz~s oinnamomezis (Tem- Chascanopsetta lugubris Alcock 

minck and Schlegel) Laeops Litaharae Smith and Pope 

Tarphops oligolepis (Bleeker) Family Pleuronectidae 
Xystrsurys liolepis Jordan and Gil- Subfamily Pleuronectinae 

bert Atherestkes stomias (Jordan and 
'Perecundum rasile Jordan Gilbert) 

1 Examined in the British hfuseum by Dr. Trewavas. 
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Alhereslhes evernaanni Jordan and 
Starks 

Hippoglossus hippoglossus (Lin- 
naeus) 

Hippoglossus stenolepis Schmidt 
Hippoglossoides platessoides plates- 

soides (Fabricius) 
Hippoglossoides platessoides liman- 

doides (Bloch) 
B.ippoglosso.ides elassodon Jordan 

and Gilbert 
Hippoglossoides dub iz~s  Seh~nidt 
Acanthopset ta nadeshnyi Schmidt 
CleistRenes pinetorum T~erzensteini 

(Schmidt) 
Lyopset ta exilis (Jordan and Gil- 

bert 
Eopset ta jordani (Loelrington) 
Xys t r ias  grigorjewi (Herzenstein) 
Pset t ichthys rnelanost,iclus Girard 
Verasper variegalus (Ternminclr and 

Sehlcgel) 
Berasper moseri Jordan and Gilbert 
Clidoderma asperrimum (Ternminck 

and Schlegel) 
I lypsopset ta gut tulata gut tulata 

(Girard) 
Pleuronichthys decz~rrens Jordan and 

Gilbert 
Pleu,ronichthys cornz~tus (Temminclc 

and Selllegel) 
Pleuronicht l~ys verticalis Jordan and 

Gilbert 
Pleuronichthys coenosus Girard 
Pleurcnichtkys r i t ter i  Starlrs and 

Morris 
1,sopsetta iaolepis (Loekington) 
Parophrys vetulus Girard 
Lepidopset ta bilineata (Ayres) 

Lepidopsetta mochigarei Snyder 
Limanda  limanda (Linnaeus) 
Lirnanda aspera (Pallas) 
Limanda  pzcnctatissima (Steindach- 

ner ) 
Limandella herzensteini (Jordan and 

Snyder) 
Limandella yokohanbae (Giinther) 
Pseudopleuronectes americanus amer- 

icnnzrs (Walbaum) 
Delcistes r ikuzenius Jordan and 

Starks 
l 'anakius k i ta l~arae  (Jordan and 

Starks) 
Pleuronectes quadrituberculatus Pal- 

las 
Pleuronectes platcssa Linnaeus 
Microstomus k i t t  (Walbaum) 
Microstornus aehnc (Jordan and 

Starlrs) 
Microstomus pacificus (Lockington) 
Glyptocepl~alzts cynoglossus (Lin- 

naeus) 
Glyptocephalus stellcri (Schmidt) 
Glyptocep7balus zac7tirus Lockington 
Liopset ta putnami (Gill) 
Plat ichthys flesus flesz~s (Linnaeus) 
Plat ichthys stellaltcs rzlgosus Girard 
Xareius bicoloratz~s (Basilewsky) 

Subfamily Poeeilopsettiuae 
Poecilopsetta plinthus (Jordan and 

Starlrs) 
Subfamily Paraliehthodinae (unrepre- 

sented) 
Subfamily Samarinae 

Samarisczis sp. (Japan) 
Subfamily Rhombosolcinae (unrepre- 

sented) 

The characteristics of the Citharidae are discussed in greater detail under 
eight headings. 

FIN STRUCTURE 

The discovery that Citharus, Citharoides, Paracitharus, and Brachy- 
pleura possess a spine in the pelvic fin ran counter to accepted views con- 
cerning the fin structure and classification of the flatfishes. The entire order 
Heterosomata had been regarded as lacking spines in all the fins until Regan 
(1910 : 486) found that the primitive genus Psettodes has a pelvic spine and 
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about 10 dorsal spines. Most subsequelit authors, as Norman (1934 : 56-57), 
have rested the case oil Regan's evicleace, but Chabaiiaud (19346: 126; 
1937a: 3 4 )  has indicated that the anal fin of Pse t todes  also has spines, or, 
ill his terminology, "rayo?zs aca?ztlzozdes." Chabaiiand stated that the 
dorsal spines nnnlber 8 to 10 aiid the anal spines 3 in this genus. The count 
of 3 may be ail error, uilless i t  was based on P .  belclzeri. I11 17 specimens of 
P. e r u m e i  I find 2 with 1 and 15 with 2 anal spines. All fin spines in Pset-  
todes are sleilcler aiid flexible, but possess the technical characters of spines 
(Hubbs, 1944: 71-73) : they are single, median, solid structures, not com- 
posed of a pair of articulatecl hemitrichia, and have an internal structure, 
indicated by optical properties, different from that of soft rays. 

Until now spines have not been reported to occur ill any other flatfish, 
except in the fossil genus Jolea?tdiclzthys. I n  describing this genus Cha- 
bailaud (1937a: 51-73, P1. 1, Fig. 9 ;  Figs. 4 6 )  indicated its obvious rela- 
tionships by referring it to the order Psettodoidea, but he appears to have 
lrailsgressed necessity by erecting the new family Joleaudichthyidae. The 
pelvic rays in the fossil were given as I, 5, and several anterior rays of 
the dorsal and 4 in the anal fin were regarded as possibly, but probably not, 
"acantlzozdes." They are figured, however, as short and unbranched, and 
I tliinlr i t  probable that they were spines. 

The pelvic fill formula was found to be I ,  5 in Cit lzarz~s macrolepidotus  
(3 specimens), Cithuroides  macrolepidotzis (7), atid B r a c h y p l e z ~ r a  nouae- 
eeelandiae (2) ,  just as it is in the Psettodiclae. According to the examina- 
tion of British Museum specinleiis by Tremavas "the simple ray" is distally 
flexible and tapering and has iio cross sutures. I t  is presumed that a pelvic 
spine is also developeti in Lepido71leplzaron o~~7ztlzulmolepis,  the other flatfish 
referred to the Citharidae. I11 Citlzaroides, Parac i tharz~s ,  and B r a c h y p l e u r a  
the pelvic spine is flexible, but possesses all the attributes of a spine. The 
spine in Citlzarus is heavier ancl is rather pungent at  its tip. I n  this one 
respect Citlzarus is even more primitive than Pset todes.  The 5 other pelvic 
i.ays i11 all citharids examined are coilzposecl of articulated hemitrichia. In  
Citlzarzis, Ci tharoides ,  and Paracithar.zis all 5 pelvic soft rays are branched- 
another iiidication of relationship with Pset todes.  111 Braclzyplezira 4 of the 
soft rays are braiicheil; the outermost is simple. 

Since the highly sigliificaiit character of the presence of a pelvic spine 
has hitherto been overlooliecl in the Citharidae i t  mas wondered whether this 
spine inight not occnr i11 other pleuroiiectoids. A11 exainiilation of a long 
series of species brings no confirniatioii of this suspicion. Ainong the species 
of the preceding list, which provicles a good coverage of the whole group, the 
first pelvic ray was founcl to be articlllated in all except those referred to the 
Psettodidae aiid the Cjitharidae. The presence of a pelvic spine may there- 
fore be regarded as diagnostic of these families. 
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The fact that tlie pelvic rays nnrnber 1, 5 in the Psettoclidae and 6 in many 
j~leuroncctoids led 1tcgau (1910 : 486) to apparently erro~ieous intrrpreta- 
rions which have rciiia~sietl uncliallenged. I11 the first place he regarcled the 
typical pleuronectoid pelvic of G soft rays as liaving been directly derived 
from the psettodoicl fin of 1 spine and 5 soft rays. " I t  is clear to nie," hi: 
wrote, "that the anterior pelvic ray of this [ I ~ I ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ o s s z I s ]  and other genera 
with 6-rayecl pelvic fills corresponds to the spine of Psettodes, and that the 
formation of joints in response to mechanical reqnirements has reconvertecl 
spines into articulated rays in the dorsal ancl pelvic fills of the Heteroso- 
mata." This idea runs coluiiter to the generally accepted and well-substan- 
tiated view (Gooclrich, 1904) that the articulations of the lepidotrichia wero 
derived from rows of scales along either side of the primitive fin rays. 
ltcgan's suggestion laclrs plausibility for this and other reasons. 

In  the second place liegall regarded tlle 6-rayed pelvic of most pleuro- 
lrectoicls as evidence that tlic flatfishes were derived-through a Psettodes- 
like form-from the typical l>ei.coid fishes which have I ,  5 pelvic rays. It 
sccms much more plausible to assume that the pelvic spine of the Psettodidae 
and the Citharidae, as well as the dorsal and anal spines of the Psettodidae, 
became recluced aud lost, and that the ancestor of the Heteroson~ata had 
more thau 5 soft rays in aclditioil to the spine in the pelvic fin. A large 
amount of e v i d c ~ i c ~  indicates that the number of pelvic rays has not bee11 
increased after the count became reduced to 5 in the lower Acanthopterygii. 
I11 the Pleuronectidae the number of pelvic rays varies from 3 to 13 (Nor- 
man, 1934: 282), and it  is probably only a coincidence, or some simple 
mechanical response, which acco~l~l ts  for tlie raclial formula of 6 for most 
pleuro~iectoids ancl of I, 5 for the few lrnown species of Psettodidae and 
Citharidae. I t  may be recalled that the soft-rayed Cyprinodontes also 
usually have 6 pelvic rays, though the number varies from 0 to 9. 

The eitharids agree in having the base of tlie pelvic fin of the ocular side 
soiiie\vhat the longer and the more anteriorly inserted. It lies on the mid- 
ventral edge. In Brachyplc~tra I find that the blind-side pelvic is coiliiectecl 
by ~nembranes with the anal fin. Bracl~ypleq~ra is apparently nniqlxe amonr:. 
all flatfishes in this resl?cct, although in several groups the pelvic of the 
ocular sicle joins the anal. 

I11 Cithartu, Cit/la~.oidcs, and Rrachyple~ira, as in all other genera of 
plenronectoids listed (pp. 8-9), the first dorsal ray and the first anal ray 
mere seen to be articulated soft rays, not spines, as they are in Psettodes. 
Dorsal and anal spines are therefore diagnostic only of the Psettodidae. 

The epicranial rxtension of the dorsal fin of the Citharidae, described 
and f i g ~ ~ r e d  in detail for Cbthurus by Chabanaucl (19330: 25-26, Figs. 8-9, 
17) ,  and the enlargement of the first interhemal are characters that trench- 
antly separate this family from the Psettodidae and align it  with the 
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Scophthalmidae, Bothidae, and Pleuroiiectidae. 111 the branching of alliiost 
all rays in all the fins the Citharinae, as already noted, agree with the Pset- 
todidae and the Xcophthalnlidae (in the scophtlialmids some of the dorsal 
and anal rays seem unbranched a t  first glance but on magnification are seen 
to be dichotomized at  the tip).  111 the brachypleurine citharids many of 
the rays remain simple. 

In  the number of caudal rays (17 principal, 15 branched) Citltarus and 
Citharoides agree with Psettodes and with the percoid fishes in general. 
This formnla holds for the 3 specimens of Citharzcs aiid the 9 of Citharoides 
examined, and Nornian (1934: 402) counted 15 branched rays in Lepido- 
blepharo?~. Regan (1910: 486) stressed this character as evidence that 
"Psettodes is simply an asynimetrical Percoid." The number of caudal 
rays is reduced in the vast inajority of pleuronectoid fishes, as Norman 
(1934) showed in figures and text, though he failed to distinguish clearly 
between the principal and total ray counts. The nuniber, however, is not 
very significant in this group. Several of the Pleuronectinae are described 
by Norman as having 15 branched rays in the caudal, and 1, Microstomus 
achne, is listed as having 16 forlred rays in this fin. In  4 specimens of this 
species I count 17 or 18 branched and, therefore, 19 or 20 principal caudal 
rays. This is an anomalously high number for a percoid, since increases 
beyond the basic number of 17 principal and 15 branched rays have appar- 
ently been extremely rare, perhaps limited to individual variants. The high 
nuniber in Microstonzus aclz~ze may represent a secondary increase, or may 
be a priniitive feature indicating the origin of the flatfishes from a prc- 
percoid stoclr. Norman figured all members of the family Bothidae (as 
that group was delimited by him), with the exception of 2 species of Amo- 
ylossus, as having fewer than 15 branched caudal rays. I11 kophopsettn 
aquosa of the Scophthalmidae I find that the divided caudal rays vary from 
12 to 15. Brachypleura is atypical for a citharid in that it has only 13 or 14 
branched caudal rays (in the 2 specimens a t  hand, 13 according to Norman, 
1934: 401). The caudal ray formula of the Citharidae thus sho~vs some 
indication of pri~nitiveness aiid of relationship between this family and the 
Psettodidae, but the evidence is not very reliable. 

A distinctive feature of the Citharidae is the very strongly marlred 
bilateral asymnietry in the strncture of the pectoral rays of the two sides. 
On the eyed side the rays are slender, and the articulations are much longer 
than broad, whereas in the fin of the blind surface the rays are thicker and 
the articulations are much broader than long. This character holds for 
Cithartcs, Citharoides, and Brachypleura aiid presumably for the two other 
genera of the family. In  no other flounders have I observed so strong n 

hilateral asynlnietry of these articulations, although in some other genera. 
including Psettodes, the articulations are definitely the longer in the fin of 
the ocular side. 
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This comparison of the -611s of the Citharidae with those of other hetero- 
somate fishes confirms the opinion recently expressed (Hubbs, 1944) that  
the detailed fin structure is of prime importance in the classification of 
fishes. 

POSITION OF  EYES AND CROSSING OF  OPTIC NERVES 

Which side bears the two eyes and which optic nerve is the more dorsal 
in  the chiasnia have become questions of leading importance in modern inter- 
pretations of the taxoilomy of the flatfishes (Parker, 1903; Regan, 1910, 
1929 ; Norman, 1934 ; Chabanaud, 1 9 3 7 ~ ) .  Parker proved that the soles 
(Soleidae in the broadest sense) agree with fishes in general in having a 
tiimorphic chiasma, with the nerve of either the left or the right eye the more 
dorsal in  the optic chiasma, whereas in  some species of flounders tlie left 
nerve, in others the right, is consistently the higher a t  the point of crossing. 
These fishes were therefore said to have a monomorphic chiasma. I11 the 
genera of flounders which are llormally dextral (with eyes and color on the 
right side) the left nerve was found to cross over the right i11 all individual? 
examined, even in  reversed specimens. Similarly in  the normally sinistral 
groups the right nerve was seen to be superior, even though the iiidividual 
be variant in having the eyes on the right side. As a result the chiasma 
was characterized as partly uncrossed in  the normal individuals but as 
cloubly crossed in the reversed specimens. Parker regarded the normal 
condition as having a mechanical advantage. I t  is significant that he had 
no information on the chiasma of either the Psettodidae or the Citharidae, 
and no data on reversed individuals of Scophthalmidae. 

Regan (1910 : 487-88) applied Parlier's findings in a detailed taxonomic 
revision of the groups of flounders and soles, separating the normally sinis- 
tral  types, with the right optic nerve the more dorsal, into the Bothidae and 
the ordinarily dextral genera, with tlie left nerve superior, illto the Pleuro- 
nectidae. He extended Parker's data by discovering that in Psettodes either 
the left or the right optic nerve may lie on top of tlie other one in the 
ehiasma, and he pressed this observation as  one reason for regarding 
Psettodes as  close to the ancestral type of the flatfishes. Mnch has been 
made of the dimorphism of the chiasma in  Pscttodes, but the published 
evidence is restricted to 2 sinistral individuals dissected by Regan, one with 
the left nerve dorsal, the other with the right. I now coilfirm the conclusion 
that the chiasma is dimorphic in both sinistral and dextral specimens of 
I'settodes erzcmei (Table I). 

Because of their bearing on the allocation of the Citharidae I briny 
together the available frequency data on the way the optic nerves cross in 
flatfishes, and add a number of new counts (Table I). Each family as 
recognized has its own type of asymmetry, in respect to the location of the 
eyes and the mode of crossing of the optic nerves. The data follow: 
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TABLE I 

R~coenica F ~ ~ z g u r : w c ~ ~ s  OF TIIE TWO TYPES OF OPTIC CIIIASMA I N  I~'LATI"ISIIES 
(1934). 
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Braehypleurinae 
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TABLE I (Cont.) 

Eyes 1 s n i s t r a l  1 Eyes 
Dextral 

Pleuronectidae: i~ormally dcxtral ( a  fcw 
species variable) ; nerve of migrating eye 
dorsal only in noiircversed fish 

Plcuroncctinae 
Al1berestl~e.s s ton~ias  ...................... 
A l l ~ e r e s l l ~ e s  stomias ........................ 
Atkeresthes evcrman,ni ....................... 
Llippoglossz~s hippoglosszcs .................. 
IIippoglossoides p. platessoides .... 

Iiippoglossoides p. lin~andoides ..... 
ICopselta jorda ' 

Isopsetla isolepis .......................... 
P a ~ o p k r y s  vetulr 
Limun.da limanda 
Limanda f crrtcg% ................... 
Lin~andella ?jokohanzae ................. 
Pseudopleuronectes a.  unzerican?ts 
Pletcronecles platcssa 
Plczcronectes " plaless 
Tanalci7ia kitaharae . . . . . . . . . . . .  

&licro,stonms lcitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Glyplocehalus zaclzirz~s . . . . . . . . . . .  
Liopsel la p'utna?ni . . . . . . . . . . .  
P l a t i c l ~ t l ~ y s  f .  peszcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Plalicktkys stellatus rzzgoszcs ...... 

Poccilopsettinac 
Poscilopsetta hawaiiensis ................. 

Rhornbosolcinae 
Oncoptert~s darwinii ............................. 

Soleidae: almost invariably dcxtral; nerve of 
migrating eye cither dorsal or ventral 

Solcinae 
Solea solea .................................................. 
D ~ ~ g l o s s i d i u m  l t ~ t e z ~ m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Aehirinae 
A c l ~ i r z ~ s  lineatus . . . . . . . . . . .  

l'ri?zecles m.  nzacn lat 11s . . . . . .  

Cynoglossidae: invariably siilistral so f a r  as  
recorded; ncrvc of migrating eye cithcr 
dorsal or vcntral 

S?jnzphzlrus plagusia .......................... 
Synzphzrrus plagiz~sa ..................... 
S!lmplbztrz~s plagizlsa ..................... 

* The counts are talren from the following sources: I1 & M = Rubbs and Marini, 1939 : 
159-60 ; M = Mayhoff, 1912 : 83 ; 0 = original determinations made for this paper a11d for  
EIubbs and Hubbs, 1945 ; P = Parlrer, 1903 : 225-31 (the basic referciice) ; R = Rcgan, 
1910 : 488; W = Wu, 1932 : 47. 

t Ideatificatior~ probably wrong, for locality is  outside known rangc. 
t Completely reversed spccimeri, with situs inversus of viscera. 
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~ s ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ A ~ . - I n d i s c r i n l i l l a t e l y  sinistral or dextral ; chiasma dimorphic ; 
nerve of either eye dorsal in both sinistral and dextral specimens. 

C I T H A R I D A E . - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  sinistral, rarely dextral, i11 the Citharinae; dex- 
t ra l  in the Brachypleuriaae; right nerve dorsal in sinistral specimens; left 
nerve dorsal in dextral fish, whether they are reversed specimens of sinistral 
species or representatives of the normally dextral species ; chiasma therefore 
basically dimorphic, but normally of the one type or the other in  each spe- 
cies; nerve of migrating eye consistently dorsal in chiasma. I11 all 3 avail- 
able specimens of Citharz~s macrolepidotzcs, all sinistral (normal), the right 
uerve crosses over the left. This is true also of the 5 normal specimens of 
Citharoides macrolepidotzss dissected. I n  a reversed or dextral specimen, 
hoxvever, the left nc r r e  (again that of the migrating eye) is on top, as i t  
normally is in the dextral genus Rmchypleura. No reversal of sides has 
beell established for the Jfecliterranean species (as noted on p. 31, Chaba- 
naucl, 1931b: 17-18, erred i11 assuming that the T~innaean description of 
Plezcronectes lingz~utz~la was based on a reversed specimen of Citharus lilt- 
gzcatula = C. macrolepidotus). Both speeiintns a t  hand of the dextral spe- 
cies Bracltypleu~~a ?~ouae-zeelandiae have the left nerve superior. The con- 
clnsions, that thc chiasma in the citharicls is fniidan~cntally dimorphic 
though llsually monomorphic, and that the type of chiasma in these fishes 
is definitely correlated with the side bearing the tyes, admittedly rest on 
very limited data. I thiillr the evideiice rath?r secure, however, in view of 
the laclr 01 variation throughout the Bothidae and Pleuroiiectidae in  respect 
to the position of the nerves. Only one exception has been pltblished to the 
rule that the chiasma is monomorphic in these two large families, which com- 
prise nearly all flounders. The one exception, noted in Table I, that 
of a reversed (sinistral) pleuronectid, llanakWs lritalzarae, presents a very 
special case, which has been described in  another paper (Hubbs and Hubbs, 
1945 : 245-46). This individual seems to be the only completely reversed 
flatfish linown, for anlong all spcciinens examined it  alone also exhibits s i t u ~  
inversus viscerz~nz. The reversed Cithavoides retains the normal asymmet- 
ries of viscera and of gill-membranes, which are determined prior to meta- 
~norphosis and which therelore bear no relation to the side that carries thca 
two eyes. The reversal of the optic nerves in the reversed Citharoides is 
not regarded as teratological, as i t  is in the reversed l'anakius. These points 
were also brought out in  the paper by Hubbs and Hubbs. 

SCOPHTIIALMIDAE.-~~~OS~ invariably sinistral, with no species of in- 
discriminate laterality ; chiasma seemingly monomorphic, because the right 
nerve-that of the migrating eye--is dorsal in all specimens dissected and 
described. The type of ehiasma has not been reported, however, for any 
of the few reversed specimens liiiown in this group (Gudger, 1935 : 13-14). 
None has been observed in LopJtopsetta aquosa among several thousand 
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specimens examined, largely by Daniel Merriman and staff of the Bingham 
Oceanographic Laboratory (thanks are due Dr. Merrinzan for this informa- 
tion). Considering the probable derivation of the Scophthalmidae from 
the Citharidae I venture to predict that in reversed (dextral) individuals 
of the Scophthalmidae the left nerve (that of the migrating eye) will be 
found to lie dorsal to tlie right ncrvc. If so the chiaslna of the scophthal- 
mids, like that of the citharids, may be regarded as potentially dimorphic 
though almost invariably monomorphic. 

Bo~~IDAE.-Norlnal~y sinistral, but indiscriminately sinistral or dextral 
jiz a few species (data reviewed by Hnbbs and Hubbs, 1945) ; chiasma 
strictly monomorphic, with nerve of right (migrating) eye dorsal, whether 
the individual be izorizial or reversed in regard to the position of the eyes. 

~ L E U R ~ N E C T I D A E . - N O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  dextral, but iiidiscriminately dextral or 
sinistral in one and possibly several species, and unifornzly sinistral in 
Asiatic races of Plat ic l~ thys  stellatz~s (date reviewed by Hubbs and Ilubbs, 
1945) ; optic chiasma strictly mouoinorphic (so far  as known, except in the 
one completely reversed specimen of Tanakizcs kitaharae mentioned above), 
with nerve of left eye dorsal. 

S ~ L E I D A E . - - D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  with extremely rare exceptions ; chiasma dimorphic ; 
either left or right nerve the more dorsal, without regard to location of eyes, 
and in approximately equal frequency (Table I ) .  

CYNO~LOSSIDAE.-Sinistral, without any recorded exception; ehiasma 
dimorphic; either left or right nerve superior, without regard to location 
of eyes, and in about equal frequency. Parker's limited data on this group 
suggested that the left nerve might be the more dorsal oftener than the right 
nerve, but original clata, coniprisiizg the last entry in Table I ,  indicate an 
approximately equal number of rights and lefts in regard to the nerve that 
is the uppermore in the chiasma. 

The correlation of the type of optic chiasma with the position of thc 
eyes in the flouliders has been iiiteqweted as adaptive (Parker, 1903 ; further 
discussion and refereiices in Hubbs and Hubbs, 1945), for when the nerve 
of the migrating eye (or of the eye which nornzally migrates in the given 
family) is the more dorsal, the chiasma is partly uncrossed rather than 
doubly crossed, as i t  is mlheii the nerve of the migrating eye is ventral in 
the chiasma. Why then has the chiasma remained regularly dimorphic in 
both dextral and sinistral soles? The explanation inay lie in the relative 
development of the optic nerves. I n  the flounders the optic lobes and 
nerves are larger than in the soles (Evans, 1937 : 309-lo), are much more 
conspiclxous than the olfactory nerves, and occupy a large part of the cavity 
in which they lie. A complicated arrangement (double crossing) of the 
nerves may therefore involve a mechanical or developniental disadvantage. 
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I11 the soles, on the other hand, the optic nerves are t iny strands lying loose 
in an  extensive space nnder the large olfactory nerves. I11 these fishes the 
olfactory and tactile senses obviously dominate the visual and probably have 
done so t l~~ouglrout  the phylogeny of the group. The double twist of the 
optic nerves in  half the individnals of each specaies of sole has apparently 
i ~ o t  been of sufficient selectional sig~lificance to lead in the soles, as it has in 
in the flonnders, to a fixation of the optic chiasma type i11 correlation with 
the usual position of the eye. 

DEGREE O F  ASYMMETRY 

None of the Citharidae shares with Psettodes the relatively limited asym- 
metry which has been emphasized in placing Psettodes near the root of the 
flatfishes, as was done by liegan (1910 : 486-91), Norman (1934 : 2-22, 56- 
67),  and Chabanand (1933~;  1934c; 1936a; 1937a). The citharids, i t  is 
true, are anioiig the less asy~nnietrical of the ple~~ro~iectoids,  but other 
flounders, such as those of the plenronectid genera Atlteresth~s, R~ inha rd -  
tius, Hippoglossus, and Cleisthc~zes, deviate less than the citharids do from 
the symmetrical body plan of the presumed ancestor of the flatfishes. That 
this is true is readily appreciated froni the treatment given these genera by 
Norman (1934). 

STRUCTTTRES O F  THE GILL REGION 

One of the outstanding features by which the Citharidae diverge from 
the Psettodoidea and resemble the other plearonectoids is the shape of t h ~  
urohyal. I11 Citharz~s (Chabanaud, 19330: 16-17, Fig. 7) and Citharoides 
this bone, as is usual in the Pleuronectoidea, comprises two arms, the lcsser 
of which is hool~ed forward ventrally. Psettodes has, as  one of its primitive 
cl~aracters, a nearly straight-edged urohyal (Chabanaud, 1933a: 147, Fig. 
5 ) ,  as have also the cynoglossid soles (Kyle, 1921 : 88). An intermediate con- 
dition is displayed by Brackyplez~ra, for in  this citharid genus the edge of 
the urohyal forms a right angle. 

A second point of divergence between the Citharidae and the Psettodidae 
involves a specialization by wl~icll Pseitodes stands apart  froni all other 
I'leuronectoidea. The gill-rakers of the Citllaridae are normally cleveloped, 
not reduced to clunips of teeth as they are in Psettodes (Chabanand, 1933a: 
148, Fig. 6 ) .  

I n  the wide separation of the gill-membranes the citharids are the flat- 
fishes that most closely approach Psettodes. The Scophthalniidae also havc. 
the membraiies separate, but the incision is somewhat less deep than in  the 
Citharidae and the Psettodiclae. I n  all other flatfishes so f a r  as indicated 
the gill-membranes are connectecl, and in the Bothidae and Paralichthyidae 
tile seventh rays of the two sides are united posteriorly to form a V. 
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These very significant differences were discovered by Schmidt (1915). 
whose finclings, although summarized by Norman (1934: 18, Fig. 19) ,  were 
not fully utilized by that author in  his reclassification of the Heterosoniata. 
Schmidt (pp. 44243)  concluded that the branchiostcgal structures of flat- 
fishes fall into three categories. I11 the first type, represented by various 
species now referred to the l'leuroiiectinae and in one member each of the 
I'aralichthyinae and the Bothinae, he fou i~d  the nieiiibranes to be widely 
united, the posteriornlost or seveiith rays of each side [not the seventh and 
eighth rays] to be united distally, and sliding valves to be ~vell  developed. 
This is obviously a very highly specialized eoiiditioii, which is quite con- 
sistent throughout the Bothidae (excluding as I iio~v do the Citharinae and 
Scophthalmidae) and the P l e~~~onec t i dae  (exclusive of the Brachyple~x- 
rinae) . I have verified the structure for all species of these two families, as  
listed 011 pages 8-9. The V-shaped uiiioii of the two last branchiostegal 
rays varies soine~vhat in regard to the length of the union, for the coinbilled 
structure nlay be a Y vathrr than a V, aiid in regard to the firmness of the 
connection (ill sonie species, as Tal -p l~ops  o l i g o l ~ p i s  of the Paralichthyinae, 
the approximated terminal portioi~s of the rays are not very tightly bound 
together). The structlxral pattern is very distinctive, however, and T 
regard it  as indicative of tlie conlmoii origin and the close relatioilship of 
the Bothidac aiid the l-'leuroncctidae, as these groups are here circumscribed. 

Schmidt's second type of braiichiostegal structure, obviously the primi- 
tive one, is exenlplified in  extreme condition by Pset todes e ~ z ~ n z e i  (Schmidt. 
1915 : 434, Fig. 11 ; figure reproduced by Norman, 1934 : Fig. 15).  Such 
branchiostegal membranes are separate and overlapping and the sliding 
valves are usually developed. Schmidt (pp. 44243)  found this type to 
hold for Pset todes erz~rnei,  for Citharzcs nzacrolcpidotus, and for four specie.; 
which I refer to the Scophthalmidae, namely P s e t t a  naaxima, P s e t t a  maco- 
ilea, Scopkthalmzcs rhonzbzis, ancl LepidorhonzB~ts  Boscii. I have verified 
Schmidt's findings for P. mnxinza and S. rhombus .  Norman (1934: 18) 
was of the opinioii that overlapping membranes characterize all of the 
Scophthalminae (Scophthalmidae), and 1 thillli this must be true, for the 
same type 01 branchiostegal structure is also seen in LopTzopsetta aquosa a n i  
I,epidorhombzcs whiff-iagonis.  All of the citharids examined have the mem- 
branes fully separate. This is true not only of Citharus,  Ci tharoides ,  a1111 
P a r a c i t h a r ~ i s ,  but also of Brachyplczira, for which Norinan (1934: 400) 
nrongly described the membranes a? "more or less uiiited." I n  all speci- 
mens examined by me aiid by Tremavas, having this primitive type of 
branchiostegals, the left membrane overlaps the right, as i t  generally does 
in fishes (H~xbbs and I-Iubbs, 1945 : 24645,278-80). 

The third type of branchiostegal structure is characteristic of the Sole- 
oidea (Schmidt, 1915 : 443 ; Norman, 1934 : 18).  In the soles the membranes 
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are described as fused, the last branchiostegals as not coiiiiected distally, 
and the sliding valves as laclring. 

From these facts it is clear: (1) that the Citharidae and the Scophthal- 
~nidae agree with the Psettoclidae in having the branchiostegal niembranes 
separate; (2) that the great nlajoritp of the pleuronectoids (all Rotbidae 
and all Pleuronectidae) have in common a highly specialized type of 
branchiostegal structure, in which the nienibranes are coiinected and the 
last ray of each side is united distally with its mate; and (3) that the soles 
have the membranes united but the rays all separate. 

JAWS AND DENTITION 

The primitive position of the Citharidae is also indicated by the retention 
of the supplementary maxillary (snpramaxilla) in some genera of the fam- 
ily. Hitherto the presence of this jaw bone has been held to be diagnostic 
of the Psettodidae. It has been described as lacking in all other hetero- 
somate fishes. I find i t  to be cleveloped, however, in some citharids-though 
never to the large size that i t  attains i11 Psettodes. All 9 specimens of 
Citharoides mao~olcpidotzcs a t  hand have a small to medium-sized supple- 
mentary maxillary attached nlovably by suture to the upper posterior edge 
of the maxillary, on the blind side only. I11 Paracitharus macrolepis (4 
specimens) Trewavas finds, on the blind side, a vestigial threadlike supple- 
mentary maxillary, with or without a posterior cartilaginous expansion 
(all specimens were smaller than the one adult available of Citharoides 
rnacrolepidotus). I n  1 of the 3 exaniples of C'itlzarus ntacrolepidotus exam- 
ined the supplementary maxillary is discernible, again on the blind side 
only, as a splint snturally united with the maxillary. No trace of the bone 
appears in the 2 available specinlens of Brachyplezira ~zovae-zeelandiae, nor 
in  any scophthalniid, bothid, or pleuronectid examined (pp. 8-9). 

The Citharidae agree further with the Scophthalinidae and approach 
the Psettodidae in having the jaws and teeth about equally developed on 
the 2 sides. This point is of limited importance, liowevcr, for many of the 
Bothidae and Pleuronectidae also exhibit little bilateral asymmetry in these 
characters. 

The presence or absence of vomerine teeth provides strong evidence on 
the phyletic position of the Citharidae. These teeth are developed in 
Citharzu,  but not in Gitllaroides or Paracitlzarzcs, and are strong in Brmhzj -  
plez~ra,  though laclring or nearly so in LepidoBleplzal-on. They are, there- 
fore, either present or absent (or obsolescent) in each subfaillily of the 
Citharidae. There is similar variation in the Scophthalmidae. The vomer- 
ine teeth are developed in Psd todes ,  but are lacking in all soles and in all 
$,he Bothidae and in all the Plenronectidae (Norman, 1934)) as these families 
;ire here restricted. The presence of voinerine teeth is obviously a primi- 
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tive character, which confirms the view that the sinall families Psettodidae, 
Citharidae, and Seophthalmidae are primitive. The fact that some citharids 
and some scophtlialniids lack these teeth does not negate this conclusion. 
Obviously the voinerine teeth have become lost independently on several 
lines of flatfish evolutioi~ (p. 2 8 ) .  

The palatine and glossohyal teeth are lacking in  the Cithmidae as in  all 
IXeterosomata other than the Psettodidae. The teeth on the jams of Cithurus 
slightly approach those of Psettodes in  strength, but this resemblance has 
little meaning, for the jaw teeth of Citharoides are small and various bothids 
and pleuronectids also have canines. 

NUMBER OF VERTEBRAE 

I n  the number of vertebrae the Citharidae contrast with the Psettodidae 
and fall within the range of variation for the other pleuronectoids. Ths 
formula for C~lharus  macrolepidotus is 10 + 24 = 34 (Chabanaud, 19336: 6 )  
or 10 + 25 = 35 (Norman, 1934 : 168) .  The number of vertebrae is unre- 
corded for other genera 01 Citharidae, but  is probably similar to that of 
Citharus. Much has been made of the fact that Psettodes erumei has 
10-1- 14 = 24 vertebrae, the formula which seems to be basic and ancestral 
among the percoid fishes (Bonlenger, 1902 : 301-2 ; 1905 : 421-22 ; Regan, 
1910 : 491 ; 1929 : 324 ; Chabanaud, 1933a: 143 ; Nornian, 1934 : 8 ) .  A11 other 
Iileterosomata were said in these papers to have 28 or more vertebrae. There 
still seems to be significance in the 10 I- 14 = 24 formula for Psettodes erumei, 
though i t  has been shown that Psettodes belcheri has 10 + 15 = 25 vertebrae 
(Chabanaud, 1937a: 7 )  ; that 1 bothid, Tephrinectes sinensis, has only 
10+ 17 = 27 (Norman, 1934: 63)  ; and that some achirine soles have as few 
as  7 i- 17 = 24 and 9 + 18 = 27 (Chabanaud, 1937a: 4 3 4 4 ) .  Without doubt 
the vertebrae have increased in number along each of the main phyletic lines 
of the EIeterosoniata (p. 28). The fossil psettodid Joleaz~dichthys sudeki 
agrees with Psettodes crztnzei in  having 10 + 14 = 24 vertebrae (Chabanaud, 
1937a: 5 1 ) .  

POSITION OF ANUS AND OF URINARY PAPILLA 

I n  describing Citharoides I (1915 : 453) pointed out that i t  agrees with 
Citharzcs in having the vent on the eyed sicle, whereas "in all other flounders 
examined the anus is on the preaiial ridge or on the blind side.'' The loca- 
tion of the anus on the eyed side was confirmed for Citlzar?ls by Chabanaud 
(19332,: l o ) ,  ~7110 Poluiid the vent to be on the blind side in the "Arnoglos- 
sinae" (=  Bothinar). Nornian (1934) ,  who observed the location of the 
anus in all genera of plenronectoids, stated that this opening was on the 
eyed side only in Cithar~is and Citharoides (Citharoides plus Paracitharus). 
I n  all other genera he described the vent as being either on the blind side or 
approximately on the mid-ventral line. I have further confirmed these 
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finding by examining the series of genera listed on pages 8-9. I n  the 
Pset todidae the anus lies very slightly on the blind side, in a rather large 
fossa; in the Citharidac, iiicludirig B ~ a c h y p l c ~ i r a ,  011 the eyed side; in the 
Scophthalmidae, Bothidae, and I'leuronectidae, on the blind side or medial1 
line. I n  the Eotliidae the opening is nearly always f a r  on the blind side. 
I t  is more cornmoiily on or near the mid-line i11 tlie Pleuronectidae, even in 
some genera that are highly asymmetrical in other respects. TVheii i t  is 
located on tlle ventral ridge the actual opening may be turned slightlj. 
toward either side. Apparently, the deflection of the anus onto the blind 
side has occurred on several illdependent lilies (p. 28). The Citharidae 
stand well apart, in the locatio~i of the anus definitely on the eyed side. 

The urinary papilla in Ci tharxs ,  C i t h a r o i d ~ s ,  and Brachyplezira is located 
as in nearly all flatfishes on the eyed side of the body. Schmidt (1915 : 444), 
~vhose conclusioil was repeated by Norman (1934: 19 ) ,  claimed that this 
structure is situated on the oelrlar side i11 all flatfishes. There are exceptions 
to this rule, however, and one ol' these exceptions ilirrolves another character 
in which tllc Citharidae diverge froin the Psettodidae and correspond with 
most other pleuronectoids. I11 Pset todes the papilla, perhaps urogenital 
in this genus, lies on the mid-ventral cdge, ill line between the anus and the 
origin of thc anal fin, as shown by Chabanaud (193471: 125) for P. Delchert 
and by original observation on P. ~rqhmei .  A srconti exception is f~xriiished 
by all species studied (see p. 8) of 3 related American genera, namely 
~Syacizrm, Cilharichlhys,  ancl ICtl-optis. I11 these species, but in none of the 
other flounders examined, I find that the genital papilla is on the blind rather 
than on the eyed side and that i t  lies very close to the anus, toward the mid- 
~ e n t l - a l  line. I ts  position 011 that side of the body seenis to be related to 
the twisting of the nic~nbrane behind the last pelvic ray of the ocular side 
onto the blind side. The wEiole anal region of the body seems to have 
rotated towarcl the uncolored side. 

Citlzarzis and Citlzavoides approach Pset todes in tlie close juxtaposition 
of the anus and the papilla. I n  these citharids the papilla arises just within 
the rim of the anns; in Psettodec, within the same scaleless fossa. Tn 
Brachyplezira the papilla lies just above the edge of the anus. I n  nearly 
all other pleuroiicetoids the alms and papilla are separated by a narrow to 
broad band of the gencral body illtegument, and in the majority of the 
species these openings lie on tlie opposite sides of the body. The separation 
is not wide in Hippoglosszis, in which, presumably as a primitive relict char- 
acter, the deflectioii of the papilla to the eyed side is less than in any other 
flounder genus exanlined except Psctiodes. ATor, as mentioned above, ar(. 
the anus and papilla widely set apart  in the 3 genera having the pap ill,^ 
secondarily displaceci to the blind side. 
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OTHER COMMON CHARACTElXS O F  TEIE CITHARIDAE 

The lr~iowii species of Citharidae are strikiiigly alike in  several features, 
in addition to the characteristics brought out in tlie preceding discussions. 
Among the co~llilio~l el~aracters listed by me in  1915 (pp. 452-53) the o~ic  
which by itself seems iilost distiactive, excepting the locatio~i of the anus, 
is the fact that thc dorsal aiid anal fills reiliaill high to their very end, 
whereas in nearly all flounders, as can be seen from the figures in Nor~l la~i ' s  
~nonograpli, tlie posterior rays beco~iie niore or lcss iiiarlredly reduced in 
length. This is a character that is conlmoii to all citharids, including the 
hrachyplenrine genera Brachypletwa and Lepidoblepha~on. 

Among the additional colnmoii characters of C~tlzarzis alid Citharoides 
(Cit haroides plus Paracitka~~zi.\), which mere pointed out by Norma11 (1934 : 
44, 168-71), and which appear also to characterize Rrachyplezira, the con- 
siderably enlarged posterior nostril is noteworthy. 

I n  all citharids the mouth is large; the mandible is Illore or less arched 
clownward anteriorly and hooltcd a t  the symphysis; the vomer is trenchant 
and projects coiispicuously illto the niouth cavity; the origiii of the dorsal 
lies somewhat on the blind side, and the posterior elids of the dorsal atid anal 
:Ire slightly deflected to that side; the scales are very large; the lateral line 
Itas a long. ancl flat-topped curve; the upper orbit is larger and markedly in 
advance of the lowcr (Lcpidoblepharon excepted). None of these char- 
acters by itself is completely diagnostic of the Citharidae, but the coiisistent 
coiribiiiation is highly distinctive aiid iiidicative of the phyletic integrity of 
the group. 

The Citharinac (Cilharzis, Cilkaroides, and Paracitharus) have in com- 
11lo1i a peculiar feature of coloratioa, not shared with the Brachypleurinae. 
This is the development of a conspicuous dark spot in the posterior axil of 
the dorsal and of the anal fin. 

PI-IYLETIC POSITION O F  T H E  CITHARIDAE 

The characters which the Citllaridae share with the Psettodidae (p. 6 ) ,  
ontsta~iding amolig which arc the pelvic spine, the snpplemelitary maxillary, 
the overlapping branchiostegal membranes, and the vomeriile teeth, locate 
the citharids well down toward the psettodid base of the flatfish line of evolu- 
tion (Fig. 1 ) .  From several points of view the Citharidae may now be re- 
garded as tra~isit io~lal betwce~i the Psettodidae and the Inore typical mem- 
bers of tlie pleuroilectoid series. 

The Scophthalmidae share many characters with the Citharidae and arfa  
thonght probably to have been derived from that group. The particularly 
close reseiublance between Citharzrs and Lepidorko?7zbus, tvliieh is seeniingly 
the most primitive scophthalmid, fnrther iiidicates, as Norman (1934: 44) 
suggested, the probable derivation of the scophthalmid series from the 
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Gilhar*zcs group. This lineage, however, was presuinably not within the 
bothid ~hvle t ic  series, as Norman assumed, but rather on a lower branch of 

A " 

the flatfish line of phylogeny. 
PLEURONECTIDAE 

(S S U B ~ I L I E S )  

ACHlRlNAE 

n /- ,,, ,,,,5 

P",,b" a rL-"l....- 74' 
PLEURONECTOIDEA SOLEOl[ 

FIG. 1. Pllylogeny of the EIrtcrosornata. Arrows iildlcate whether the mcrnbers of 
a group are all sinistral or nil dextral, or eithcr sinistral or dextral. Letters designate 
tlie pl~yletic lines, wl~ieh arc discussrd in tlie t ra t .  Aecordi~lg to  Chabanaud the Achirinae 
and Solciriae should enell be elevntcd to family rank and should bc divided illto sub- 
families. 

The main asceniliilg brai~cll of tllc Pleuronectoidea apparently rose from 
the base of the citharid stoclr. The integrity of this maill evolutioilary line 
is attested by the consisteilt association of the moi~omorphie type of optic 
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chiasma with the usnal position of the eyes and by the specialization of thc 
branchiostegal structures. The branching of this line into the Bothidae and 
the l'leuronectidae seenis to have been a relatively recent event in terms of 
the evohxtion of the whole group of flatfishes. These interpretations are dia- 
grammed in Figure l .  

I t  seems rather clear that the Citharidae branched off from near the base 
of the pleuronectoid line, after the main trunk divided into tlie Pleuro- 
neetoidea and the Soleoidea. That the soles did diverge very early is indi- 
cated by their retention of certain very primitive features (Parker, 1903; 
Regan, 1910; ICyle, 1921; Norman, 1934; and numerous papers by Chaba- 
naud) .  They retain the dimorphic type of chiasina, unrelated to the position 
normally taken by the eyes. They have the iiostrils niore nearly sym- 
nletrical than in most pleuronectoids ( a  somewhat co~nplicated point, as 
indicated by Norman, 1934 : 257-58). The urohyal retains its primitively 
straight shape only in the cyiioglossid soles aiid in Psettodes. I11 these and 
i11 other respects the citharids definitely line up  with the pleuronectoids 
rather than with tlie soleoids. 

These views on the phylogeny of the Citharidae contrast sharply with 
current opinion. I11 the phyletic lines as lettered on Figure 1, summarizing 
the new interpretations, i t  may be noted the citharid base stem E is set apart  
from the main line I of pleuronectoid evolution, and this side line E is 
located not f a r  above the point where the main trunlr (A-C) divided into 
the pleuronectoid (D) and soleoid (AT) stocks. An approach is therefore 
made toward the pscttodid line (B). 

The Citharidae are made u p  of two divisions. The Citharinae (P) arp 
withdrawn from the subfamily Paralichthyiiiae (I<) of the family Bothidae. 
The Brachypleurinae (G) arc abstracted from the Saniarinae, one of the 
five snbfamilies into which the Pleuroncctidae (M) are generally divided. 
The citharine line Ir' is now regarded as the base from which the Scoph- 
thalmidae ( H )  sprang. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON T H E  PHYLOGENY O F  T H E  F L A T F I S H E S  

I n  other respects the phylogenetic scheiile illustrated in Figure 1 differs 
Jrom that of Regan (1910 : 490) and the somewhat modified plan of Norman 
(1934: 43). (1) The Psettodidae are placed on a sicle branch (B) of thrj 
ancestral stem line (A-C) rather than on a direct line ascending from a 
typical percoid to the common ancestor of the plenroi~ectoid aiid soleoid 
stoclrs (D and N).  This change is demanded by the features of high spe- 
cializatioii which in Pset todes (as in most living relicts of generalized 
groups) are combined with characters of extrenie primitiveness. I refer 
particularly to the arrow-shaped teeth and to the modification of the gill- 
ralrers into clumps of teeth. (2) The Scophthalmidae (11) are removed 
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from the Bothidae (J). (3 )  Tlle bothids are supposed to have bralichecl 
illto t ~ v o  subfamilies (K aiicl L) rather than to have forilied a direct line 
of three subfamilies (R + E )  -+ L -+ $1. (4) The Bothiclae, as restricted, 
are assullied to have had, not very remotely i11 ternis of aEnity,  a coiniliorl 
 rigi in wit11 the Pleuroilectidae (M) .  

I n  agreemesit with liegan aricl other authorities (references on p. 5) I 
clivide the IIeterosoi~iata priiiiarily into the Psettodidae oil the one side and 
all other families on the other. I do not see the need, however, for following 
Kyle (1921: 119-21) asid Chabanand (19340,-c; 1936a-cl; 1937~-1)) in the 
view that tlie Psettodoidea and the Heterosoiliata (thus restricted) form 
separate evolutioilary lines. The discovery that  tlie Citharidae have a pelvic 
spine aiid other characters in coiiimoii with the Psettodidae goes fa r  towarti 
breaking down the isolated allocation of Pset todes.  

Much less do I see tlie necltl for believing that the flounders and the soles, 
and ever1 divisious of each of these groups, have had separate origins from 
synimetrical fishes. 111 this belief Kyle (1921: 119-21) appears to have 
stood alone, on ground that was f a r  froin firm. 

The discovery that sinistral and dextral genera are both i~icluded in the 
~nial l ,  compact family Citharidae, obviously a. irionophyletic group, dispels 
the snspicioli that the Botliidae aiicl the P l e ~ ~ o n e c t i d a e  inay have had a 
separate origiii, and that the Cynoglossidae a i d  the Soleidae nlay lilrewise 
have arisen ii~dependently. Left-eyed and right-eyed species might repre- 
sent separate developmeiits froiii syminetrical fishes, but  they may also rep- 
resent n~odifieations of an  ancestor, like Pset todes,  that was iiidiffereiitly 
sinistral or dextral. 

Although i t  seems iiihereiitly probable that the origin of the unique 
asymmetry of the flatfishes was a single evolutionary event, i t  n i l~s t  be ad- 
mitted that the I-Ieterosomata as a whole are held together by little inore 
than tlie single character of the two eyes being on one side of the head. 
Many features ill which the several families agree n o ~ v  appear to represent 
convergent adaptations, as outliiled in  the following section. Some niem- 
I,ers of each main line possess primitive features that call for an  origiii be- 
fore the time when the specialized characters may be supposecl to havth 
cvolved. Stripped of such convergences the various groups of flatfishes 
\how little more than the characteristics of the Acaiitliopterygii in general. 
The polyphylety of the Heterosoniata remailis a possibility. 

011 similar grounds the warrant for  dividing the Heterosomata other 
than the Psettodoidea into the flounders (Pleuroliectoidea) and soles (Sole- 
oidea) has been questionecl. Regan (1929: 324) and Normail (1934) indeed 
abandoned these superfamily groupings, and Norman brought the lines of 
the siiiistral and dextral flounclers (Bothidae and Pleuronectidae) and those 
of the sinistral and dextral soles (Cynoglossidae and Soleidae) all close to 
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ihe basic family Psettodiclae. Chabanaud (1933a, c ;  1934c ; 1936a, c ; 1 9 3 7 ~ )  
gave much consideration to the possible multiple origin of the Soleoidea from 
other flatfishes. The problem was also treated by Norman (1934: 2 4 ,  15-16, 
37-38). The capacity of the pleuroiiectoids to evolve most characteristics 
of the soleoids is strikingly shown by the snbantarctic Rhombosoleinae, a 
subfamily of Pleuroaecticlae (Norinan, 1926, 1934). 

The soles, however, clo have a few characters in common, including a dis- 
tinctive branchiostegal structure (pp. 19-20), and they agree i n  having the 
prin~itive, dimorphic type of chiasnia. I t  seems wisest to regarcl the Sole- 
oidea as a natural group, which split off from other Heterosomata very early. 

The early cleavage of the H ~ t e ~ o s o m a t a  into Pleuronectoidea aiid Sole- 
oidea is coiifirnied by the structure of the anterior parts of the brain aiid the 
anterior craiiial nerves. I11 the flounders the olfactory lobe and nerve of 
the eyed side are differentially enlarged (Norman, 1934: 13-14), and the 
optic nerves are large ancl conspicuous. I11 the soles, of both the dextral and 
the sinistral family, the olfactory lobes axid nerves are subsymmetrical, and 
the large olfactory nerves conceal the threadlike optic nerves. 

The primary divisioii 01 tlie Heterosomata (other than the Psettodoiclea) 
into the Pleuronectoidca and the Soleoiclea certainly has the support of prec- 
edent, for these groups correspond to the families Pleuronectidae and Sole- 
itlae illto which the flatfishes were divided by leading taxonomists of the 
past (Ronaparte, 1846 : 47-51 ; Gill, 1893 : 197; Jorclan and Evern~aiin, 1898 : 
2602 ; Kyle, 1900 : 351-52). 

It seems most in line with the available evicleiice to regard the Hetero- 
somata as a natural grollp, with three primary clivisions, Psettodoidea, Pleu- 
ronectoidea, and Soleoiclea. For  those who insist on group ranking I would 
suggest that tlie IIetcrosomata (name dating froin Bonaparte, 1846, rather 
than froin Cope as comnioiily stated) be treated as an  order; the three divi- 
sions, as suborders or superfamilies. 

CONVERGENT EVOLUTION I N  FLATFISHES 

The phylogeny of the flatfishes as treated above and as portrayed in  
Figure 1 does not represent the only possible course of evolution. Different 
phyletic diagrams and classifications woulcl resalt from a shift i11 primary 
emphasis to other characters. These other characters, liomever, are mostly 
highly adaptive ones, which appear to have been subject repeatedly to inde- 
peiidei~t developrnriit within the group. If the picture as given is essentially 
correct, there innst have been i~lvolved a great anioulit of convergent evolu- 
tion, of an  obviously Darwiiliaii nature. Such convergence in  the two maill 
lines of flatfish phylogeny-the pleuronectoid and the soleoid-has already 
been emphasized by writers, including Norman (1934 : 37). 
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Examples of what may be ~ g a r d e d  as convergent adaptation, along the 
lettered phyletic lines represented in Figure 1, may now be cited: 

Extension of dorsal fin forward oiito the head: lines D (to a variable 
extent along several lines) and N ;  forming a hook in front of the mouth in 
some rhombosoleiiies (M, part) and in soles (N).  

Loss of dorsal and anal spines : line C, or lines D and N .  
Loss of pelvic spine : lines H, I, and N. 
Loss of s~~pplenientary maxillary : lines P (partial loss), C, H ,  I ,  and N. 
Loss of palatine teeth: line C, or lines D and AT. 
Loss of vomerine teeth: lines P (partial), G (partial), H (partial), I, 

and N .  
Hoolrlilre modification of urohyal : F,  G (partial modification), H ,  I ,  and 

P (not 0 ) .  
More or less invariable locatioil of eyes on left side: lilies F and H ,  J ,  

and 0. 
More or less invariable fixation of eyes on right side: lines G, M ,  and P. 
Union of gill-membranes: liiies I  (with distal fusion of last pair of 

branchiostegals) and N .  
Loss of rachis aiid parallel disposition of lamellae in olfactory organ: 

lines G (slightly), II (partly),  L  (few), and ill (most ; at  least 2 independent 
lines) (Nornian, 1934 : 4143,  Figs. 26-27). 

Increased compression of body: liiies E and branches (slight to moder- 
ate), Ir', L ,  ilf (probably on several liiies), aud N.  

Increase in number of vertebrae and fin rays: liiies B (from 24 to 25 in 
one species), E (moderate), K (from 27 to moderate number), L (to high 
number), M (to high number), aiid N  (from 24 to 52-Chabanand, 1937a : 
4347) .  

Increased basal length of pelvic fin of eyed side : liiies P (slight), G (mod- 
erate), H (great ; both fins), X (slight to moderate), I, (great), M (slight to 
moderate), and N  (slight to great). 

Pelvic fin of eyed side united with anal: G (not quite, but in one genus 
pelvic of blind side connected with anal), II  (in part) ,  L  (almost in some), 
M (almost in several ; fully in a few rhombosoleines) , and N  (in part).  

Pelvic fin of blind side laclring : lilies M (in a few), 0, and P. 
Pectoral fin obsolete on blind side: lines K (in a few), L (both fins, in a 

few), aiid N (both fins in 0). 
Anus deflected to blind side: liiies B (very slightly), E, I i ,  5, M ,  and N .  
Mouth much reduced in size and marlredly twisted, and teeth more or less 

obsolete on eyed side : lines I i  (ill part),  L (in part),  132 (in part),  and N. 

Many similar convergences could be pointed out. Thus, the lateral line 
has frequently become obsolescent or obsolete on the blind side, and has 
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repeatedly developed, or lost, its anterior arch, or its supratemporal branch. 
The scales of the blind side have lost their cteiiii in many genera throughout 
the group. Isolated genera have the scales modified illto bony tubercles. 
Pectoral or pelvic fins are greatly producecl in unrelated genera; and the 
anterior dorsal rays i11 unconiiected species may be siinilarly prolonged, or 
freed of membranes, or greatly branched. Body forin varies from exces- 
sively deep to greatly elongate, with rounded or angular contours, all with- 
out regard to basic affinity. 

Convergence cloes run riot in the I-Ieterosomata. Superficial resem- 
blances in adaptive characters are so numerous as to obscure relationships. 
The flatfish provide some of the most strilriiig examples of convergent modi- 
fication: witness the extremely close reseniblance between the Soleidae and 
certain Rhombosoleinae, a subfamily of the Pleuronectidae (Norman, 1926 : 
257-86, Figs. 8-11 ; 1934 : 20, 38,413-35, Figs. 302-17). The parallel adap- 
tations appear a t  all phyletic levels. Groups which seein most primitive in 
several characteristics are (in agreement with a general rule) highly spe- 
cialized in other respects. In  the Heterosomata i t  is more than usually 
necessary to seek the underlying threads of characters which can be relied 
upon to indicate relationships. I t  is thought that some such characters have 
been found and that the phyletic scheme discussed above and portrayed in 
Figure 1 approximates the true lines of heterosomate evolution. Further 
evidence, of course, may be expected to moclify the scheme. 

SUBFAMILIES, GENERA, AND SPECIES O F  CITHARIDAE 

So Tar as discovered only 5 species of the primitive family Citharidae 
persist. Each one represents a monotypic genus, and the 5 genera comprise 
2 subfamilies. The characters of these groups are outliiied in the following 
key. 

KEY TO THE CITHARIDAE 

la.-Eyes and color normally on left  side; nerve of right eye dorsal in ehiasma (except on 
reversed specimens). All dorsal and anal rays and all pelvic soft rays branched. 
A co~ispieuous spot in posterior axil of dorsal and of anal fin ........... ... ..... .... Citharinae 

la.-Vomer strongly toothed; tecth on sides of premaxillary rather large, uniserial; 
teeth in front of mandible biserial, those of inner row fixed. Gape strongly 
arched down~vard anteriorly. Supplementary maxillary on blind side weak or 
lacking. Origin of dorsal beside middle of slit of posterior nostril of blind side. 

3a.-Tubules of lateral line T - or Y-shaped, with each fork usually further 
branched 'tharus macrolepidotus 

Zb.-Vomer toothle 11, i n  bands; teeth in 
front of mandible in a largc band or clump, those of inner row depressible. 
Gape wealtly arched downward anteriorly. Supplementary maxillary (of blind 
side only) coirsistcntly developed. Origin of dorsal just above and behind slit 
of posterior nostril of blind sidc. 
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3b.-Tubules of lateral line typically \\lit11 a single terminal branch, either dorsal or 
ventral. Supplementary maxillary small to moderate 

3c.-Tubules of lateral line allnost invariably T - or Y-shaped. Supplementary 
maxillary vestigial . .. . .  ........... .. . . . ............... ...... Paracitharus macrolcpis 

1b.-Eyes and color on right side; nerve of left eye dorsal in clriasma. Only the posterior 
dorsal 2nd anal rays branched; a t  least the anteriormost pelvic soft ray simple. 
No spots in axils of vertie;~l fins Brachypleurinae 

4n.-Vomer strongly toothed. Scal 
ball, interorbital, snout, and jaws scaleless. Upper eye well in advance of lower 
(as in Citharinae). Posterior nostril of blind side above first dorsal ray. 
Anterior dorsal rays greatly produccd in males. Branched caudal rays 13 or 14. 

Bracl~ypletaa novae-zeelandiae 
4b.-Vomer "tootl~lcss, or perl~aps with a few t,eeth a t  i ts  posterior border." Scales 

firm, more than 50 in  lateral line. Eyeljall (on upper exposed par t ) ,  interorbital, 
snout, and jaws scaled. Eycs on same vertical. Posterior nostril of blind side 
below first dorsal ray. Anterior dorsal rays not known to be produced in  
citller sex. Branellcd caudal rays 15 .. . .. . ... Lepidoblepharon ophthalmolepis 

CITIIARINAE 

Three of the 5 citharicl genera make u p  the typical subfainily Citharinae. 
Thcse 3 genera are C'ithara~s of the Mecliterranean Sea and the adjacent 
Atlantic coast oP Africa, Citharoicles of Japan and the Philippines, and 
Paraci1hav.z~~ of southeaster11 Africa. The differences between Cithap-odes 
aiid Citllarus were pointed out by me (1915: 542-43) ancl Paracitharus was 
differentiated from Citharus by Regail (1920: 209). Puracitharus was 
synonymized with Citltaroides and the combined gronp was further com- 
pared with Citharz~s  by Normaii (1934 : 168-70). 

Genus Citl~arus Rose 

Nomeiiclatorial problems arise in regard to the proper name for this genus 
and of the subfamily and the family of which it  is the type. The probleiils 
were presented, with synonymy aiid literatarc references, by Nornian (1934: 
168), who chose the name E?ccttharus lor  the genus. Rose's name Ci t l~arus  
scerns acccptable, however, because i t  conlplies with Article 2 of the Iiiter- 
national Rules of Zoological Nomenclatnre in  being uniiioininal, and this 
post-Liiiaaean author qualifies under Article 25 i11 that he used a binary 
(though not binominal) system. 111 Opinions 20 and 24 the Tiiternational 
Conlmission has validated ~nillonlislal generic names proposetl by binary 
authors. It is true that Rose gave no clescription, but he did gire instead 
1 I an  inilication," in  the form of citations of ~iaines ~vlihich were acconipaiiied 
by tlescriptions. Ti1 this way lle fulfilled the first stipulation of Article 25, 
as interp~eted i11 Opinion 1. 
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Citharzcs wzacrolepidotus (Bloch) 
The one species of Citlzarzcs, inhabiting the Mediterranean Sea and the 

adjaceiit African shores of the Atlantic Ocean, likewise has a complicated 
synonymy (cited a t  length by Chabanaud, 1931b: 17 and by Norman, 1934: 
169). It has orclinarily bceii called Cithara~s or Eucilharus lingz~atzcla, but 
it  seems certain that tlie Linnaean iianie was not based on this species. 
Z~lezc~~onectes linguatzcla was pnt by  Liiinaeus in the section, "Oczclis a latere 
dcxtro," and was defined as "P. ocalis destris, ano siiiistro, dentibus acutis," 
on the basis of the follo~viiig clescription by Artedi, "bleuronectee oculis a 
dcxtra, aiio ad latlls sinistrum, delitibus acutis." It mrould seem definite 
that Artcdi examined a specimeii of some flatfish with the eyes dextral and 
the anus oil the blind side, as is usual in flatfishes. The Citharidae do not 
accord with this description, for they are the only flatfishes which have the 
anus on the ocular sicle. Chabaiiand's assnmption (19316 : 18) that Artedi 
described a reversed specimeii is quite unacceptable, for two reasons. First, 
no one has since recorded a reversed specimen of this species. Second, a 
reversed Citlzarzis, like the reversed Citharoides described by Hubbs and 
Hubbs (1945), would surely have had tlie anus as mlell as the eyes on the 
right side. Considering the ~ n ~ m b e r  of fin rays aiid some of the pre-Lin- 
naean references cited by Artedi, I think that Plezcronectes l ingz~atula Lin- 
naeus was based on a sole, likely Solea solea (Linnaeus). The next name, 
Ple?~roncctcs macrolepidotzcs Bloch, 1787, seems available and valid, despite 
the contrary opinioil oP Morea-u and Chabanaud, and despite the probably 
erroiieous locality of Brazil. Bloch's plate certainly represents this species. 
Rloch's iianic takes clear precedence over Plez~ronectes citharus Spinola, 
1807. (For  referenccs see Chabanaud, 19316 : 17 or Norman, 1934: 169.) 

The 3 specimens of this species exanlined were kindly loaned by Dr. 
Leonard P. Schnllz, United States National Museum. They were collected 
in the Bay of Naples, Italy, by S. E. Meek. For a detailed study of multiple 
branched lateral line tubes in this floander I am indebted to Dr. Ethelwynn 
Trewavas, of the British Museum, and to Dr. Robert R. Miller, of the United 
States National Maseum. 

Genus Citharoides Hubbs 
Cit1baroides.-FTubbs, 191 5 : 452-53 (original deseription ; compal.ison ; type, C. macrolepi- 

dotus Hubbs) . Norman, 1934 : 44, 62, 120 (in part ; deseription ; comparisons). 
Chabanaud, 19372: 15 (listed). Oltada and Matsnbara, 1938 : 417 (comparisons). 

Brac7typleztropc.-Fowler, 1934 : 341 (original description ; comparison; type, B. axil- 
laris Fowler). 

Since the nominal type species seem to be identical, this generic synon- 
ymy cloes not appear to be qucstionablc. As explained below Norman (1934 : 
170) probably erred in synonymizing Paracitharzcs with Citharoides. 
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C%thar.o%des w~acr.olcpidotus 13ubbs 
C%ll~u~o%des ~?aacrolepidolz~.s.-I-I~~bbs, 1915: 453-54, PI. 25, J!'ig. 1 (original description; 

comparison; Albatross station 4874, I<orcan Strait, Japan). 
Cit7~a~oide.s ~~tacrolcpis (misidcntificatioi~) .-Norman, 1934 : 170-71 (synonymy in part; 

l i o rea~ i  Strait ; J:~pan). Oltadn, 1938 : 263 (" Honsyri, Silroltu, Icyusyu, Tyosen 
(Korea)," b u t  not l S. Africa"). Oknda, and Mntsubar:~, 1938: 419, P1. 103, 
Fig. 2 (records, presrrnlably the same, in Japan). 

6raclr~ypleii~op.s nzillal.%s.-li'olvler, 1934: 341-43, Fig. 95 (original description; Philip- 
pine lslai~ds). 

01 this speric1s I have a t  l~ai id  2 half-growil, 1 11orilia1 (sinistral) aiid 1 
reversed (tlcxtral), both from Nagasaki, cdollec.ted by Dr. Icl1ir5 Kaiielro, 
who with great generosity presented ine with his large aiid vahlable private 
collcctioli iii 1929 ; also 7 adult paratypcs ol' l i r a c l ~ y p l e ~ ~ r o p s  a ~ t l l a r i s  Fowler 
from the Pl~ilippine Islands, lriiidly loa~~ecl  by Dr. lieonard P. S(2hultz of the 
National Museum. These paratypes callre from the follo~viilg Albatross 
stations : 

Sta. 5273,13" 58' 45" N., 120" 21' 35" E., Ju ly  14, 1908 (4) .  
Sta. 5278, 14" 00' 10" N., 120" 17' 15" E., Ju ly  17, 1908 (2) .  
Sta. 5353, 7" 50' 45" N., 116" 43' 15" E., Jannary 1, 1909 (1) .  
Comparison ol' the adult paratypes of B ~ a c l ~ y p l e z ~ r o p s  an i l l a~~ i s  with the 

two h;~lP-grown speciil~cils Sroin Nagasalri, Japaii, discloses no diWereilces 
that scciii to  be of specific2 qignificance. I therefore syiioi~yinizc that ~ ~ o l n i ~ i a l  
species with Cdha?~ozdcs rnc~c?.olcptdotu\. 

Norman apparently erred in sylloiiyrnizii~g this species with Ar?zogLosszcs 
or Parncitlrc~r*~~.s nancrolcgj~s of southeastern Africa. That species, as de- 
scribetl by him, 11;~sY- or T-shaped lateral line tubules, whereas the Asiatic 
form orcliilarily has tubules with a single branch. Of 142 latcral line scales 
on 7 pal-atyp~s of Rrvchyplczcro2~s cxczllaris, as lrintlly observed alld recorded 
by Dr. 12obert 12. Miller, of the l i ~ ~ i t e t l  States Natioiial Maseum, the tubule 
is single and unbranched ill oiily 7, lias 1 bra~lch extciiding upward aiid back- 
ward from the eutl of the straight part in  87, has 1 braiicl~ angled dowiiward 
and bacliwarcl ill 45, is birurcate il l  only 3, aild ill 1 bears a Y-shaped sub- 
terminal dorsal brancah. 

T l~ js  character of the brallcliir~g of the lateral line tltbnles is tlifficult to 
cletermine without gootl n~agllificaation aiid illnrnii~atioii aiicl has beell errone- 
ously interpreted. TJnder cursory cxaniiilatiol~ only tlie straight par t  of 
the tube is visible. Gilchrist's artist drew the tubules as  sirnple iii the type 
f i g ~ ~ r e  of Arnoglossz~s nzacr.olcp~.s. Norniau llistiiig~~ished Ci t l~arus  (his 
Ezlcithartcs) Erorn Ctfl~c~rozdes (really Paracitlzarus, for his one specimen of 
Ci2ha~oidc.s was alniost devoid of scales) oil the basis of the simple lateral 
line tubes. But Trewavas lias ascertained and has Biiidly informed me that 
the specinien of the Enropeall genus figured by Norniaii (Fig. 121, p. 169) 
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has the tubules branched, with each forlr subdivided. Robert R. Miller has 
determined that all 7 specimens of Citharus nzacrolepicloius in  the United 
States National Museum have T- or Y-shaped tubules, often with each branch 
subdivided, in various patterns. The lateral line scales of this species were 
described and fignretl by Chaballaud (19330 : 11-12, Figs. 1-2) as having a n  
unbranched tube with a large external pore i n  the posterior field, but  Miller 
was unable to find any unbranched tubules in the National Museum speci- 
mens. The main horizoiltal par t  of each tubule bears a t  the posterior end 
a large pore, from which the branches arise. In Citharoides macrolepidotus 
this median pore is usaally small or lacking. 

Another difference between Citharoides macrolepidotus and Paracitharus 
rnacrolepis seems to lie in  the extent of development of the supplementary 
maxillary, as is ii~clic?ated on p. 20. 

Genus Paracitltarzcs Regan 
Paracit1~arus.-Rcgnn, 1920: 207, 209 (original description; comparison; type, Arnoglos- 

stcs macrolepis Gilchrist) . Barnard, 1925 : 384, 389 (comparisons ; description). 
Cit7iaroides (misidcntifieation) .-Norman, 1934 : 44, 62, 120 (description and compari- 

sons based primarily on Paracitl~arz~s) . 

Although the spccific distinction of Paracithnrz~s macrolepis and Citha- 
roides macrolopidot~~s  seems rather certain, on the evidence presented under 
the heading of the last species, the generic separation is questionable. A 
more thorough coiliparison of the 2 types is needed. 

Purucitlzarus nzacrolepis (Gilchrist) 
Arnog1osstr.s n~acrolepis.-Gilehdst, 1904: 1, 12-13, P1. 31 (original description; off 

l'ugcla River, Natal). Gilchrist and Thompson, 1917 : 398 (reference). 
Paracitlzarz~s macro1epis.-Regan, 1920 : 210, Fig. 2 (description). Von Bonde, 1922 : 

6 (listed) ; 1925 : 286, 288 (records, Portuguese East Africa). Barnard, 1925 : 
389 (synonymy; description). Fowler, 1925 : 203 (description; Natal). 

Citharoides mzacro1epis.-Norm:~n, 1934: 170-71, Fig. 122 (synonymy in part; descrip- 
tion; Natal). Oltada, 1938 : 263, and Okada and Matsubara, 1938 : 419 (South 
Africa record only). 

Regarding the scalc structure in the species Ethelwynn Trewavas writes : 
"I have exanlined again a specimen from Natal aiid 3 specimens from the 
Zanzibar region. The first has several lateral line scales left, all with 
branched tubules. Several lateral line scales of both sides are preserved in  
the Zanzibar fishes, all with branched tubules except one scale of the blind 
side in one (having an upper branch only) and two of the blind side i n  
another (tubule opening by one pore in  the median posterior notch of the 
scale). " 

The similarity oS the names of the 3 cithariiles (Citliarzcs macrolepidotzcs, 
Citharoides macrolepidottcs, aiid Pal-acitharz~s nzacrolepis) involves no 
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ilomc~lclatorial difficulties, illustrates the very close relationsllip between the 
species, and einpliasizes the conlinon cl~aracteristic of large scales. 

BRACHYPLEURINAE 

The sttbl'amily Bracliyl3leurillae \tras erected by Cliabanaud ( 1 9 3 7 ~ :  22- 
24) wit11 tlie same limits as here assigned, nainely for Bmchyplezcv,a and 
Lepidoblcphuron.  EIe rcgarclccl the snbfamily, l~owever, as a division of the 
Ranial-idae rather than of the Citl~aridae. 

The relationships of Bracl~ypLc~r?,a l?articularly bothered I<yle (1900 : 
3(il) ,  who noteti its 1)ccliliar characters alld suggested that i t  iniglit be ad  
visable to rePer i t  to  a clisti~lct subf'amily. As a provisional designation for 
the group, liom,ever, lie suggested thc unacceptable naine "Solei-Hippo- 
glossinae. " 

The pertinence of t 1 1 ~  Brachyplenrinae to tlie Citharidae has already 
been attested (pp. 5 ant1 7 ) .  The relatioilship betwcesl these groups was ob- 
scurely appreciatetl by Fowler (1934: 34142,  Pig. 95), when he regarded 
his Brachyplezcl ops u.i,/Lla~.is (a  synonysn of Cilhuroides  ?~aacrolepidotus)  as 
a member of the Sanlarinae, greatly lilrc Brachyplezcra. 

Gcnus Bracliyl~leul-a Giinther 
The synonymy and characters of this ges~ns and of its 1 species, and 

of the Pollowing genus and speci~s ,  are well treated by Weber and De Beau- 
for t  (1929 : 134,14246,  Figs. 36-37) and by Norman (1934: 399402, Figs. 
289-90). 

BI-ac l~ypleura  ~ z o v a e - z e ~ l a ~ z d i a e  Giilither 
The material of this species examined, loaned by the United States Na- 

tional Museum through the co-operation o l  Dr. Leonard P. Schultz, coin- 
prises a rnale and a female spccirrieii from 08 the Ganjam coast of India, ill 
25-35 fathoms. These were originally from the Tndiasl Museum, and prc- 
sumably are pal.atypes of Brnchyplezcra xanlhost ic ta  dlcoclr. 

Genus Lcpidobleplzaron \lTeber 
This genus is referred to the Brachypleurinae and lo the Citharidae be- 

cause i t  and 13ruc l~yp lez~ra  have becn intimately associated and exhibit a 
very close correspondence in snperficial characters. It remains to be deter- 
mined ~ v i t h  certainty, however, v-hetlier L c p i d o b l e p l ~ a ~ ~ o n  possesses a pelvic 
spine, Irec brancl-~iostegal inenibraiies, and other fundaineiital citharid 
charad ers. 

Lepicloblepharo+z opl/tl~alrnolep)is TITebcr 
Apparently only the type specimen of this species has been collected. 

It was deposited in the Ai~isterdani Museum, and we can only pray that  i t  
may have been saved from the ravages of war. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Five monotypic genera, Citlzarzcs, Citharoides, Paracitharzcs, Brachy- 
pleura, and Lepicloblepharon, heretofore classed in  the sinistral Bothidae 
and the dextral Pleuroncctidae, possess characters which justify their re- 
classification in a distinct primitive family, Citharidae. These characters 
iiiclnde a pelvic spine and free gill-nienlbranes in all genera and vomerine 
teeth and a supplementary nlaxillary in some. Various other characters are 
consistent with this interpretation. The Citharidae are regarded as tran- 
sitional between the Psettodidae and the ordiiiary flounders. They are 
thought to have been ancestral to the Scophthalmidae, which group is re- 
moved from the Bothidae and is accepted as of family rank. 

The Citharidae are divided illto thc Citharinae, with eyes on the left 
side, and the Brachypleurinae, with eyes on the right. Thus, sinistrality 
and dextrality appear to have arisen three times instead of only twice from 
ancestral flatfishes which, lilrc Psettodcs, are indiscriniinately sinistral o r  
dextral. I n  the citharids the iicrve ol' the migrating eye lies dorsal in the 
cl~iasma : the right nerve is superior in sinistral specimens, and the left nerve 
is dorsal in  dextral examples, whether they be rcversecl or normally dextral. 

The characters of the Citharidae streiigtheli the view that the asym- 
metrical fishes (I-Ieterosomala) conlprise a rnoiiophyletic group derived from 
primitive Acanthopterygii. 

Convergent evoh~tion in adaptive characters has been very extensive irt 
the Citharidae, as ill other flatfish families. Characters indicative of true 
relationship are hidden, but some appear to have been discovered. 

Lilre other primitive groups of flounders-in fact, like archaic groups in 
general-the citharids are represented in  the Recent fauna by few genera 
tlnd species. They comprise 5 monotypic genera referable to 2 subfamilies, 
tlnd these relicts are all fishes of moderately deep water. The living Psetto- 
didae arc limited to 2 species of 1 genus. The Scophthalmidae may be 
referred to 6 genera and 10 species, all confined to the North Atlantic. 

Following are cliaiiges suggested in  the nomenclature and status of tht. 
three lrnown Citharinae : 
Ezccitharus lingnaiula (Linnaeus) -+ Citharzcs mncrolepidotz~s (Bloch). 
Citharoides macrolepis (Gilchrist), in  par t  -+ Citharoides macrolepidotus 

Hubbs. 
Bmchyplcz~rops  acillnris Fowler -+ Citharoides macrolcpidofus Hubbs. 
Citharozclcs macrolepis (Gilchrist), in  par t  -+ Puracitharus macrolepis 

(Gilchrist) . 
The status of the two Brachypleurinae, Brachyplezcra novae-xeelandiae 

Giinthei- and Lepidoblepharon oplztlzaln~olepis Weber, remains unchanged. 
The pertinence of Lepidoblepharon to the Citharidae seems highly probable 
but requires confirniation. 
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